Isoprostanes in atherosclerosis.
Isoprostanes (IP) are a new family of compounds formed during oxidation injury. 8-epi-prostaglandin (PG) F2alpha, a vasoconstrictory and mitogenic substance, is increased in hyperlipidemia in blood and urine as well as at the vascular level in the intima, in particular along foam cells. Similarly, cigarette smoking is associated with an immediate increase in 8-epi-PGF2alpha and a quick drop after quitting. Also diabetes and even the more a combination of risk factors (for the development of atherosclerosis) results in increased 8-epi-PGF2alpha in various compartments. Others, such as sex, age, hypertension and obesity were of minor influence. These findings further indicate, that in-vivo oxidation injury as reflected by increased IP may play a relevant role in atherogenesis. IP may serve as useful markers to assess oxidation injury at a local level.